TAKE IT AS IT COMES

Words & Music by The Doors

Em    G    D    Em
Quick

Time    to    live,
Time    to    walk,
Time    to    lie,
Time    to    run,

G    D    Em
Time    to    laugh,
Time    to    aim your    arrows
Time    at    the    Sun.

Chorus

Am    F    E    Am    F    E
Take    it    eas-y,    ba-by,
Take    it    as    it    comes.

Am    F    E    (3rd    time    to    Coda)
Don't    move    too    fast    If    you    want    your    love    to    last.
You've    been
movin' much too fast.

(Solo)
Go real slow, You'll like it more and more,

Take it as it comes. Specialize in hav-in' fun.

Movin' much too fast, Movin' much too fast,